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Minutes	for	the		
Withiel	Playing	Fields	Association	

	held	in	Withiel	Village	Hall	at	7.30	pm	on	
Monday	24th	February	2020	

	
Meeting	opened	with	the	Chairman,	Tony	Liddicoat,	in	the	Chair	

1. Apologies: Margaret Warren, Christopher Rickard and Janet Shearer 
 

2. Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 16th December 2019 – Agreed. 
In future any issues with the minutes will be recorded, additionally all 
actions will be confirmed completed, deferred to the next meeting, or 
removed. 
 

3. Declaration of interest: None Declared  
 

4. Chairman’s report.  
 
The Chairman recorded his thanks for the work undertaken by Nigel Liddicoat, 
Paul Bowden and Stephen Horrocks in putting together plans and estimates 
for the planned Kitchen and toilet block refurbishments. 
 

5. Treasurers Report: As the Treasurer is currently recovering from surgery the 
report was given by Stephen Horrocks, the Secretary. The balance of the 
current account as at the latest statement date of 24/01/19 was £1,869.27 
and the reserve account £4,396.30 as at the 5th February.  

Known bills not yet paid were: 
South West Water - £42.71 – Tony to collect from Margaret. 
 
Christine Wilson advised the meeting that the Ruthern Valley Players had 
recently deposited an amount of £1,000.00 into the Village Hall bank 
account (not included in the above figures) in respect of payment for use 
of the hall by the Pantomime and a donation. 
 
NB. The above balance includes a ring fenced grant for £2,000 towards 
design costs of a major building redevelopment. A letter has been sent 
requesting a repurposing of this grant to a reduced re-development, but 
no response has yet been received. 
 
Action: Christine to provide a breakdown of the hire charges that 
are included within £1,000, so that income and donation can be 
shown separately within our accounts. Not requested at the 
meeting, but we are requested to separate this out when making 
grant requests and our performing arts license charge is based on 
revenue excluding donations. 

6. Projects 

6.1 Kitchen and Toilet Block redevelopment (Phase 1) Toilet 
Block 
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Nigel Liddicoat, Paul Bowden and Stephen Horrocks have 
been working on the Toilet Block redevelopment project. An 
initial estimate has been obtained, which has come in at 
approximately £16k for the building work and electrics and 
furniture were estimated at a further £4k giving a total of 
£20K. This was felt to be heavy, so additional quotes are 
required. 
 
A grant request was submitted to St Breock Wind Farm for 
£6,000 towards phase 1 of the project. We should hear back 
on this by the end of March. 

Action: Tony to talk to David Harris to obtain an 
additional quote for Phase 1. 

6.2 Heating System  
 
Stephen advised the meeting that various options were 
being considered for heating the hall. This would include the 
installation of additional radiators, which could be run off the 
existing boiler, gas fired units or electric radiators. 

Initial requests for quotes had been made but these need 
chasing as no quotes have yet been received. 
 
Action: Stephen to chase up quotes for the different 
options for the committee’s consideration. 

6.3 Fund Raising Ideas 
 
Stephen has placed a letter into the March edition of the 
Village magazine requesting feedback on events that people 
would like to attend at the village hall. 

Christopher Rickard had proposed that a donation box be 
installed in the village hall foyer, so that those wishing to 
make donations could do so when entering or leaving the 
hall. This would obviously need securing to prevent theft. 
 
Nigel Liddicoat suggested that a “Friends of the Hall” scheme 
be set up whereby local individuals and businesses could 
make one off or regular donations to the Hall and be posted 
on the notice board as friends of the village hall. Perhaps 
also receiving a certificate. 
 
Christine Wilson advised that Ruthern Valley Players had 
been successful with sponsor adverts in their programmes. 
Half page £20 full page £100. This could be tried at village 
hall events. 
 
Action: Stephen to check for cost of a donations box. 
All fund raising proposals to be further discussed and 
decided on at the next meeting. 
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6.4 Website 
 
A website designer and advisor has been appointed via 
Simon Coy and a couple of meeting have been held with 
Dinah (The advisor) Jo Brackenbury, Simon Coy and 
Stephen Horrocks. 
 
Dinah is currently working on improving the layout and 
content of the website as well as a simple calendar to show 
busy and available times for the village hall. 
 
It is planned that the initial setup will be met via grant 
funding however on-going running costs will have to be met 
by users, including the village hall.  
 
Dinah requested that the Committee members names be 
published on the website. The Committee agreed to this but 
were unhappy for telephone numbers or addresses to be 
included apart from the Chairman’s and Secretary’s. 
 
Action: Stephen to communicate to Dinah 

7. Any Other Business 

 
7.1 Bank Mandate update 
Stephen advised the meeting that a bank mandate revision had 
been submitted to the bank to add as signatories Nigel Liddicoat, 
Christopher Rickard and Stephen Horrocks. Simon Coy was 
requested to be removed, as he is no longer part of the committee. 
 
7.3 Alcohol License – £15 per session charge to be applied. 
It was agreed that this should be charged for all events that wish to 
make use of the Alcohol license but shown separately, so that the 
contribution to the annual £180 cost can be clearly seen. 
 
7.4 Christine requested that a bolt be fitted to the inside of the bar 
door as an injury had occurred when someone opened the door on 
to bar staff. 
 
Action: Nigel to fix a bolt. Christine to confirm that the injury 
was recorded in the accident book or liaise with Nigel to get 
it entered. 
 
7.5 Christine would like to see the wine glasses updated to 175ml to 
meet customer demand. Christine offered to obtain about 100 of 
these from bookers or similar, but requested that the cost of this be 
deducted from the bill of her next event.  
 
Action: Christine to advise the cost of this to the Committee 
for a decision before going ahead. 
 
7.6 Nigel advised that one of the emergency lights was faulty. 
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Action: Stephen to contact our electrician. Confirmed after 
the meeting, electrician will visit the site on Tuesday 3rd 
March. 
 
7.7 The Chairman requested nominations from village hall 
organisations to be appointed as representatives to the Committee 
to the upcoming AGM. 
 
Action: Village Hall organisations 
 
7.8 A request was made to have all WPFA committee meetings 
announced in the Parish magazine. Stephen to action  
 
7.9 Christine advised the meeting that she was involved in another 
village hall and that they received annual funding of about £500 per 
year from the Parish Council. 

Action: Stephen to draft a letter to the Parish Council 
requesting that an annual grant be made from the Parish to 
support the running of the village hall, the maintenance of 
the play area and the Car Park. 

8. Date of next meeting will be the AGM on Monday 20th April 2020, 7:30pm in 
the Village Hall. 
 


